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LETTERS
Readers' commentsare welcomedon texts published in Leonardo. The Editors reserve the right to
shorten letters. Letters should be written in English or in French.

The letter of Vladimir Bonacic above [Leonardo 11, 86 (1978)]
contains three issues on which I would like to comment: (1) the
practical application of my hypothesis of syntactic shapes for
paintings; (2) the relation of the hypothesis to the studies of
pictorial shapes by Gips and Stiny and (3) the omission of any
discussion of pictorial meaning or semantics.
My article, Painting and Language: A Pictorial Syntax for
Shapes [Leonardo9, 111 (1976)], includes a range of art historical
references to which the notion of shapes as syntactic elements of
style is applicable. Morandini's use of shapes for analyzing
pictorial style; Loran's studies of Cezanne's paintings and
Lohse's discussion of his own paintings all provide examples of
the practical uses of a syntax of shapes.
In my earlier article, Syntax in Language and Painting [The
Structurist 12, 45 (1972-73)], I suggested applications of my
hypothesis to Renaissance, medieval, mannerist, neoclassic,
impressionist and fauvist styles. These examples in a variety of
contemporary and historical styles should assure Bonacic of its
possible uses for carrying out a formal analysis of paintings in a
variety of styles and in different historical periods. Such concepts
as shape and syntax can assist artists and interpreters of their
paintings to a better understanding of the respective tasks of
making and interpreting paintings. Paintings with similar shape
elements and/or similar structures,for example, can be identified
as belonging to the same styles. The concept of a syntax of shapes
thus can provide a theoretical base for the notion of a style of
painting. My treatment of the topic in these brief articles
certainly calls for further elaboration and testing, both for
determining its scope of inclusion and for possible exceptions,
but the hypothesis cannot be dismissed for the reasons offered by
Bonaic.
The charge of 'inbreeding' in the references offered in support
of the notion of shape analysis is offset by the previous remarks.
But I would like to comment briefly on some differences between
Gips and Stiny [Leonardo8, 213 (1975)] and my own interests in
the formal analysis of paintings. Gips and Stiny offer 'a
formalism for the complete specification of nonTheir studies
representational, geometric paintings ....'.
constitute an approach to syntax for constructing paintings
along the lines of a rigorous logical system. As I understand it,
their approach is not intended for analyzing already existing
traditional painting styles. My own interest, however, is to
develop a theory of pictorial syntax for analyzing historic and
contemporary styles of painting, and not merely for those
paintings that are made by stipulating a set of pictorial rules in
the manner of a system of symbolic logic. Admittedly, the
problem of developing a theory of syntax for these historic and
contemporary styles is the more difficult task. Gips and Stiny's
work provides some helpful clues, but their approach does not
accommodate the main bulk of art historical styles.
Bonacic suggests that there are limitless varieties of picture
grammar. Theoretically, there are as many pictorial grammarsas
artists can imagine. But only a relatively few come into practice
and are used and understood on a widespread basis. It is not
unusual, however, for a group of artists in an historical period to
share the same general pictorial grammarof style, as for example
impressionist painters.
Finally, the omission of semantics from my article is a matter
of selectivity and not a lack of awareness and interest in this
important area of pictorial analysis. Even paintings of a

A PICTORIAL SYNTAX OF SHAPES (cont.)
I would like to comment on Curtis L. Carter's reply to the letter
of E. H. Gombrich [Leonardo9, 262 (1976)] in regard to Carter's
article in Leonardo 9, 111 (1976). His reply contains the
statement: 'There is sufficient evidence from art historical
practice, experimental work with computers (James Gips and
George Stiny [Leonardo 8, 213 (1975)] and others) and
discussions of the question of shapes used by artists to suggest
that my hypothesis of shapes will have practical applications.'
I understand that Carter, because of his predominantly
theoretical interests, leaves the making of works to artists. Of
course, there is no reason why artists should not be permitted to
draw conclusions from their works and make them available, but
I believe he would agree such conclusions are not necessarily
sufficient evidence according to art historical practice.
I am also aware of the possible 'inbreeding' of analyses of a
subject to form a closed circle by authors repeating each other's
content. For instance, Carter in the above quotation from his
letter refers to the article of Gips and Stiny and this article
contains referencesto two books-one by Gips and one by Stiny.
My review of these books can be found in Leonardo 10, 339
(1977).
In their books, Gips and Stiny state that their algorithmic
aesthetic system is primarily concerned with shapes-a rather
narrow limitation on aesthetics from the point of view of the
philosophy of art. They apply their system to nonrepresentational geometrical painting, the meaning of which is
nowhere emphasized. The possible semantic relevance of
conceptual art is not hinted at. Why did they choose to make
such paintings? I realize that an artwork can be made without an
explicit verbal answer to this question, but they apply to their
arbitrarychoice a complex verbal and mathematical analysis to
demonstrate that the paintings can be described in terms of
natural and/or formal languages. Painters have the licence to
choose a particular type of picture, but aestheticians in their
analyses of pictures do not have such licence.
Gips and Stiny are aware that there are as many variations of
picture grammar as there are articles on the subject. The
variations are probably limitless. Cartermight find the approach
of Gips and Stiny very limiting, since others who analyze pictures
cannot use their formal language. If care is not taken, the same
situation may arise as the Babylonian confusion of tongues
limiting the usefulness of natural language. The mathematics of
abstract algebra is already in this situation.
I do not say that Carterdoes not have 'sufficientevidence from
art historical practice', but I would like him to share this
evidence, as may other Leonardo readers who have been
struggling in the field of picture analysis.
I have found the article The Visual Image by Gombrich in
Scientific American, p. 82 (Sept. 1972) very helpful. His
approach, with many references to artworks, should be
considered by those of us who are investigating the subject,
perhaps in very limited areas, so that we shall not discover
tomorrow what has long been known.
Vladimir Bonacic c/o Leonardo
17 rue Emile Dunois
92100 Boulogne sur Seine
France
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Letters
predominantly geometric structure, consisting of circles,
triangles,etc., also have a semanticor interpretiveaspect.The
veryinterpretationof shapesas triangles,circlesor polygonsis
alreadya semanticact of considerablecomplexity.Thequestion
of pictorialmeaningto whichBona6cialludesincludessemantic
considerations,but it also involvespragmatics(Peirce,Morris)
and even syntax!
CurtisL. Carter
Dept. of Philosophy
Marquette University
627 North 13th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53233, U.S.A.

ON THE LIMITSOF INTUITION
Possiblythe most importantcorrectivefor recentconfusions
about the role of intuitionin art in D. N. Perkins'articlein
Leonardo10, 119 (1977)is offeredin its abstract,whichstates
thatintuitionand reasoningarenot at odds.Realizationof this
would limit the licensesome claim for artiststo commit any
distortionin the visualor plasticarts in the name of intuitive
motivation.
The constructionof the word 'in-tuition'suggests'teaching
in', that is, accumulatingdirectpracticalexperienceratherthan
speculativeinformationfor storagein the brainat a level not
amenableto readyevocationby consciouscommand.Intuition
thenbecomesa positivefactorin respectto controlof one'swork
that should be distinguishedfrom negative impulses and
capriciouswhim.
Thelatterarise,I believe,as petulantantagonismsto theeffort
necessaryfor the masteringof the materialsand techniquesfor
Suchfeelingsrarelyoccuramongwellartisticaccomplishment.
trainedindividuals,butarecommonamongthosewhousea pose
of superiorculturalsophisticationto justifyanyexerciseof their
personalwills.
Perkinspointsout in the last paragraphof SectionIV of his
articlethat 'intuitiondependson familiarity'.Familiarityin the
formof craftskillswereinculcatedin artists,until recently,by
lengthy apprenticeshipand the professionsof, for example,
science, engineeringand medicinerequirea long period of
preparation. Now that art materials are manufactured
commercially,the trainingof artiststendsto be centredon the
visual characteristicsof completedartworksin two or three
is not so much
dimensions.The faultof academicprescriptions
that they are intellectuallyformulated(the sculptorsof ancient
Greeceabidedbycanonicalrules)butresidesin thefactthatthey
obscurethe necessityfor some intuitivecontrolalso.
To stimulatehis students'awarenessof the necessityof an
intuitive element in artistic representation,Kenneth Hayes
Miller,a 20th-centuryrealistpainterin the U.S.A., usedto say:
'Seeingis touchingat a distance.'He illustratedthe force of
intuitionby suggestingthatoneimaginethesensationone would
experienceif one raisedone'shandto catcha tennisball, which
turnedout to be a baseball[l]. The valueof intuitionbasedon
informationis
familiarityratherthanon theuseof formularized
pointedout alsoin the remarkthatIngres,notedforhis classical
realistic painting of nudes, is said to have made: 'All the
bonesandmusclesaremy friends,but I cannotcall any of them
by name.'
The creativeprocessis verycomplexand poorlyunderstood,
as has been pointedout by numerousLeonardoauthors,most
recentlyby A. Jaumotte[2].Intuitionplaysan importantrolein
the process,and I believethat as 'teaching-in'its functionis to
help artistsinvesttheirartworkswith significantcontentbased
on familiaritywiththematerialsandtechniquesof theircraftand
with theirintellectualheritage.
References
1. L. Rothschild, To Keep Art Alive: The Effort of Kenneth
Hayes Miller, American Painter (1876-1952) (Cranbury,

N.J. Art AlliancePress,1974)p. 71.
2. A. Jaumotte,On Conditionsfor Creativityand Innovation,
Leonardo 9, 315 (1976).

LincolnRothschild
63 Livingston Avenue
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522, U.S.A.
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PERCEPTIONOF PERSPECTIVEPICTORIALSPACE
FROMDIFFERENTVIEWINGPOINTS
RudolfArnheim's
articlein Leonardo10,283(1977)strikesmeas
remarkablefor its insightinto Tintoretto'spaintingand for its
presentationof the difficultidea of rotationin pictorialspace.
Perhapsthereis a simplerreasonwhythiseffectis notcommonly
experiencedby viewers.Whilethe variouspatchesof pigmentof
a paintingindicatehow the surfacesof the depictedscene are
arranged,the perspectiveaccordingto whichall the patchesare
orientedspecifiesnot only thespatiallayoutof the scenebut,by
implication,also the locationof a viewerin the contextof the
depictedscene. Gradientsof size and texturethat constitute
perspectivein the real world specifyone's distancefrom the
horizon,up anddown,andotherfactsaboutone'sownlocation
in space.That is, perspectiveinformationhas the propertynot
only of definingthe layout of surfacesin space but also of
defining,by implication,the location of the viewer of these
surfaces:if the viewerchangeslocation, the perspectivemust
changealso.In a picture,theartist'srenderingof thesegradients
similarlyimpliesthe locationof a viewer.I call such a viewer,
locatedin thecontextof theartist'sdepictedscene,'theproprius'.
Whenone viewsa picture,one locatesoneselfspatiallyby the
perspectiveinformationof the picture rather than by the
perspectiveinformationof theroomwhereit is hung;thatis, one
becomes the proprius.But a pictureprovidesonly a limited
amount of real-worldinformation;for example,parallaxis
absent,as well as othervisualinformationthat one obtainsby
changingone'sviewingpointof realobjects.Henceviewersof a
picturemust supplementthe propriuswith a contributionof
imaginationto makeit complete.
Unimaginativeviewersrequiremore detailedinformation,
suchas foundin trompel'oeilandphoto-realistpictures,before
they are able to interpretpicture-space.More imaginative
viewersneedless detail,but in eithercase thereis no confusion
betweenpicturespaceandrealspace.Viewersmaysuspendtheir
contributionof imaginationat any time. Thus, while the
propriusin the picturespace of Tintoretto'spaintingshould
rotatewhenonemovesphysicallyfromthevanishingpointto the
centerline,as Arnheimdescribes,thereis no reasonwhyviewers
shouldmaintaintheircontributionof imaginationduringthis
changein viewingpoint. Unlessone choosesto adopta special
investigativeattitude, as Arnheimhas done, the pictorially
impliedpropriusis simplydroppedout of one's awareness.
WilliamA. Adams
University of Maryland
Far East Division
APO San Francisco, CA 96328, U.S.A.

THE STRUCTURALISM
OF CLAUDELEVI-STRAUSS
AND THE VISUALARTS
I found Art Brenner'sNote in Leonardo10, 303 (1977) an
informativedevelopmentof a topicthat has beenoccupyingan
ever increasing number of writers, including myself [1],
concernedwith the analysisof art as communication;
however,
thereis a point I wish to clarify,and one I find puzzling.
Regardinghis implicationthat the analysisby Vazan and
myselfin Leonardo[2]representsan intellectualjustificationfor
conceptualartandrelatedmovements,thisis simplynotthecase.
We statein the Introductionwithreferenceto Vazan'swork:'In
thebeginningwastheact,theartisticact.'Whatwe developedin
the textwasnot ajustification,or evena criticalmethod,onlyan
perspective.Again,wewishto disassociateourselves
interpretive
fromthose conceptualistswho contend,as Brennerstates,that
labellingis tantamountto validation.
andart
I foundit puzzlingthatin a discussionof Levi-Strauss
no referencewas made to his TheSavageMind.A numberof
anthropologists,and I am one, considerit to be his major
contribution,not only to the human sciences, but to the
structuralapproachto art,whichis poignantlydiscussedin the
at
firstchapter.By focusingon the Mythologiques
(Levi-Strauss
his most speculativeand ambiguous),and the Conversations,
Brennerfailedto includematerialthat wouldhave augmented

